Heidi's Happenings: Christmas Cheer!
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Jericka and the grouchy green guest at DSL's Christmas party

In the month of December, Heidi and her buds were busy giving and receiving Christmas Cheer! We went to see the movie “Frozen,” and boy, did we sure enjoy it! We also worked like elves to make our moms and dads one clay pot candy dish for Christmas.

We had a talent show and we all performed very well! CJ did “‘Twas the Night Before Christmas,” some of us sang and danced. We had one green grouchy guest come and tell us about not liking Christmas at all. But he changed his mind when his heart grew two sizes.

After our green friend came, a jolly old elf came from the North Pole to visit Heid and her buds, and he even brought presents for them! Our nice friends at the CPD brought treats to us and we sure did enjoy them. Thank you to the CPD for caring about your DSL Buds! We had a season where everything was covered in a white fluffy blanket of snow!